
Dear Expectant Mother,

Thank you so much for taking the time to learn about and consider

us as your child's adoptive parents. It is our hope that this book

gives you a glimpse at how much we love each other. We have a

tremendous amount of admiration for your strength and courage

during this process.

We cannot imagine the feelings you have or will experience, in your

decision to plan an adoption for your child. We offer our sincere

support during this time. From a very early point in our

relationship, we had adoption in our hearts. We plan to give this

child unconditional love, opportunity, and support to equip them

with all they need to be successful and happy.

We promise to give daily hugs and surround them with love. We

are thrilled to meet you and thankful that you have taken the time

to learn more about us. your trust in us is humbling.

Warmly Jenn and Todd





In 2014 We met at a local restaurant.
We quickly realized we had a lot in
common, We're both from similar
backgrounds, enjoy the same
hobbies, and are very out-going.
Since then we've been inseparable.

Todd proposed in the summer of
2017 after we had been dating for a
little over three years. Six months
later, we were married in a
beautiful ceremony with our
closest family and friends.

From the start of our relationship,
we talked about having children
together. However, we've been
unsuccessful in conceiving
naturally. We have so much love to
give a child. We want to grow our
family through the gift of adoption.
We have huge hearts and would
provide a very special life for a
child. with love and tons of family
support.

HOW WE MET



TODD
Todd is the Senior
Project Coordinator
for a large utility
company. He's able
to educate and
provide solutions to
people who are
looking to
incorporate electric
vehicle charging
stations at their
home or business. He
is very passionate
about his career and
he loves watching the
market grow.

Todd loves sports,
especially college
football! He also
enjoys golf, cooking
on the grill, the
beach, being
physically active,
traveling, and family
get togethers.



JENN
Jenn is a middle
school counselor for
a public school. She
absolutely loves
being in a middle
school setting. and
working with kids.
Counseling has given
her the opportunity
to be a part of so
many kids' lives in a
meaningful and
impactful way.

in her free time, Jenn
loves cooking,
baking cookies, yoga,
the beach, traveling,
family time, dogs and
the riding bikes.



Meet Jenn by Todd

Jenn is an outgoing, patient, and compassionate woman. She

brings out the best in me and everyone else around her. She is

selfless and truly puts everyone's needs ahead of her own. Her

smile is infectious and people love being around her.

Jenn has been the love of my life. I could not imagine being

without her, She is the best multi-tasker. She will make an

amazing mother with her caring and nurturing manner. She has so

much love to give and has expressed that by being a wonderful

wife and best friend to me. She makes our house a home and has

built an amazing life for us.

I cannot wait to share the joys of parenthood with her.



Meet Todd by Jenn

I am beyond thankful to have Todd as my husband! He

challenges me, encourages me, and makes me laugh daily. What

I love most about Todd is that he's a dedicated husband who's

loyal and always puts his family first. At the same time, he is

driven in his career yet he balances work and home life so well.

Todd loves to teach me about sports and is very patient when

teaching me golf. He's an incredibly positive person who, no

matter the situation, canalwaysfind theepositivee I'm truly

blessed to walk through life with him by my side. Todd's ability

to roll with the punches, remain cal,m and find humor will

make him an amazing dad to any child that we have the honor

of adopting.



Our Condo is on the 6th floor of a beautiful high-rise building in the

city. we're nestled in a wonderful cul-de-sac surrounded by greenspace,

parks, walking trails, and shops. we're anxiously awaiting the chance to

turn one of our bedrooms into a nursery and to be able to enjoy the

playgrounds, pool, and other family-friendly amenities that are in our

neighborhood. We look forward to hearing the joy of a child in our

home.



We have an amazing

school system with the

best elementary school

in our city!

Aside from school we

also value all of the

fantastic things going on

in our area. There are

museums, interactive

exhibits, art galleries, and

historical sites. There's

also a zoo and one of the

largest aquariums in the

world! Todd and I cannot

wait to share these fun

experiences and see them

through the eyes of a

child.





We both are fortunate to have incredible

families. Jenn's parents have been married for

fifty years! Todd's parents have been married

for twenty-five years. They are amazing

examples of marriage for us. We look up to,

and draw strength, from them. They are

beyond excited for us to adopt and they

cannot wait to be grandparents!

We both have one sister. Jenn is the older

sister and Todd is the younger brother in his

sister. Our sisters play a huge role in our

lives. We spend a lot of time together as a

family. They will both make terrific aunts.

Our family is a wonderful addition to our

support system. Our family will be at every

sporting event, school function, and

milestone when a baby comes into our lives.

We will make tons of family traditions during

the holidays and throughout the year. Our

family is a bundle of LOVE!

Todd's parents

Todd's sister, Dad

& todd

jenn's mom & dad

jenn's sister & jenn



Together we love to see and experience new places, people, and food! We

appreciate the beauty of the world around us, and try to soak in as much as we

can each year, whether it's around town or a far off destination. Our typical

weekend is usually spent outside doing some type of physical activity in and

around the city; hiking, biking or swimming.





Every thanksgiving We

participate in the local

turkey trot 5k with our

family. We have been doing

this tradition for years and

years. .



Most of our traditions revolve around

holidays and food! The Christmas-

Hanukkah holidays are huge for our

family. We celebrate both. holidays in

our house. We gather with our families,

eat too much and laugh too hard.

Blending our different family traditions

and celebrations has been a fun

experience. We love to bake holiday

cookies, participate in the Turkey Trot

for Thanksgiving, and have friendly

family game competitions .









Thank you so much for taking the time to
invest in learning about us. We hope you have
gotten a glimpse of the life and home that we
desire to share with a child. We know
adoption is the blessing that will grow our
family. We also understand that this is a
difficult process. We hope we can learn more
about you. We know that you will find a
warm, loving home for your child whether it is
with our family or another family. From the
bottom of our hearts, we thank you for
considering us as potential parents for your
child.

Warmly,

Jenn and Todd





Jenn & Todd


